Rapid Response Network Hotlines across the US

California (more below under state and local headline)

Alameda County Immigration Legal and Education Partnership (ACILEP)
Region covered: Alameda County      Contact information: 510-241-4011

SF Rapid Response Network
Region covered: San Francisco City      Contact information: 415-200-1548

Santa Clara County Rapid Response Network (covers San Jose)
Region covered: Santa Clara County      Contact information: 408-290-1144

Marin Rapid Response Network
Region covered: Marin County      Contact information: 415-991-4545

Monterey County Rapid Response Network
Region covered: Monterey County      Contact information: 831-643-5225

NorthBay Rapid Response Network Hotline
Region covered: Sonoma & Napa Counties      Contact Information: 707-800-4544

San Mateo Rapid Response Network
Region covered: San Mateo County      Contact information: 203-666-4472

Fresno Rapid Response
Region covered: Fresno County      Contact information: 559-206-0151

Sacramento Rapid Response
Region covered: Sacramento County      Contact information: 916-245-6773

Santa Cruz County Rapid Response
Region covered: Santa Cruz County      Contact information: 831-239-4289

San Diego Rapid Response
Region covered: San Diego County      Contact information: 619-500-1767

Services, Immigration Rights and Education Network (SIREN) Rapid Response Text Platform
Region covered: Northern & Central CA Community Members: 201-468-6088    Allies: 918-609-4480

ICE Out of California Hotline If you or a loved one have been the victim of an ICE raid, have been directly transferred from jail to immigration detention, or are the victim of a TRUST Act violation, call toll-free: 1-844-TRUST-01 (1.844.878.7801)

For Vietnamese communities
Northern California: VietUnity-PACT (408) 858-1311; VietUnity East Bay (267) 269-7092
Southern California: APIROC: Asian and Pacific Islanders Re Entry of Orange County...FB

Vietnamese communities continued
East Coast: Dorchester Organizing & Training - Initiative (617) 942-8178; VietLead (267) 713-9089
Mekong-NYC (347) 916-4801
South: Southeast Asian Coalition (SEAC) North Carolina (980) 202 2358

For Korean and Asian Communities/Hotlines below bilingual Korean/English
24 Hour Hotline Number: 1-844-500-3222 (DACA)
Virginia: NAKASEC 703.256.2208 Bi-lingual Korean/English
Los Angeles & Orange County: KRC 323.937.3718
Chicago: KRCC 773.588.9158

NATIONAL IMMIGRATION HOTLINES

National immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild. If you witnessed ICE activity in your community, call the hotline at 1-844-363-1423

United We Dream To report a raid call 1-844-363-1423. Or send a text message to 877877. If possible, take photos and videos, and notes.

National Korean American Service & Education Consortium (NAKASEC) hotline: 1-844-500-3222
Latino Rebels launched the first Map pin pointing ICE raids and activity across the country. Report what you saw using the MigraMap

National Immigration Detention Hotline available only to people who are currently in U.S. immigration detention, Monday - Friday 12pm - 8pm PST. Trying to organize 24hr/7 days. If your loved one is in immigration detention, we can provide you with the National Immigration Detention Hotline number. Please contact Christina Mansfield at 385-212-4842 or CMansfield@endisolation.org to learn more. The National Immigration Detention Hotline is a safe, confidential service offered to people in US immigration detention at no cost to them. The National Immigration Detention Hotline is the nation’s largest immigration detention hotline, connecting immigrants in detention to their family, resources, and abuse documentation support. Created and managed by CIVIC, and staffed by a team of highly trained multilingual advocates. We receive over 14,000 calls per month from immigration detention facilities around the country. Available in all 210 US detention centers. In the last 6 months, we have received calls from immigrants from 107 countries. Website www.endisolation.org/hotline

STATE AND LOCAL HOTLINES (listed alphabetically by state)

California State Hotline: 1-844-878-7801 / Trust Act Hotline
Alameda County: 1-510-241-4011 / Alameda County Immigration Legal and Education Partnership. Cal for rapid response and legal services.
Los Angeles: 1-888-624-4752 / Coalition for Humane immigration of Los Angeles
San Francisco: 1-415-200-1548 / San Francisco Immigrant Legal and Education Network
PaseLaVoz: get alerts and report on ICE activity thankd to a FREE text alert program. PaseLaVoz is automatically activated with a simple and short call or text to: 1-415-715-9990

RRN HOTLINES ACROSS THE US BY STATE ALPHABETICAL

Arizona
Tucson: 520-221-4077 Community Rapid Response Legal Observers for ICE raids or Border Patrol, 520-254-5477 Keep Tucson Together for legal support or questions

California .....see 1st page above
Connecticut
Statewide – Connecticut Legal Services Immigration Hotline – (800) 798-0671 I had trouble with this getting an answer...they may have gotten overwhelmed
Connecticut Immigrant Rights Alliance has a FB page & email ... ctimmigrantrightsalliance@gmail.com

Colorado Rapid Response Network, 24 hour hotline at 1-844-UNITE-41 (1-844-864-8341)

Georgia
Atlanta: 1-770-454-5232 / Georgia Latino Alliance For Humane Rights
1-404-890-5655 / Asian American Advancing Justice

Illinois
Chicago: 1-855-435-7693 / Illinois Coalition for Immigrant & Refugee Rights The ICIRR, a privately funded group 855-HELP-MY-Family), a 24-hour crisis line

Massachusetts
Dorchester/Boston RAPID RESPONSE/SANCTUARY HOTLINE: (857) 293-9876
MCAN Massachusetts Communities Action Network (617) 982-8129 will refer to other areas hotlines

Michigan
Detroit 313-744-2109 Facebook respuesta rapida/rapid response Detroit

New Jersey
State Hotline: 1-800-308-0878 / New Jersey Rapid Response Hotline
Newark 212-419-3737 Rapid Response Hotline, a project of the NJ May 1 Coalition

New Mexico Migra Watch Hotline
Albuquerque To report an immigration enforcement action or seek legal help for someone facing detention, call 1-844-363-1423 ext. 102. The hotline staffed from 6am-9pm Monday through Friday.

New York (****see more below****)
New York City: 1-212-725-6422 / Immigrant Defense Project
Long Island: 1-516-387-2043 / Long Island Dream Act Coalition
Ithaca/Tompkins County 607-358-5119
More important New York organization help below

Nevada Reno ACTIONN 775-453-6137 info@actionn.org developing a hotline

North Carolina
Alerta Migratoria 1-984-377-2622

Oregon
State Hotline: 971-412-2258 / ACLU
Portland area and its surroundings : 888-622-1510 / Portland Immigrants Rights Coalition Facebook
Salem Rapid Response 24-hour 888-622-1510 merging across the state

Pennsylvania
OR 1-267-345-5248 (Indonesian) / New Sanctuary Movement

Rhode Island
Texas
Texas State Hotline: 1-888-507-2970 general questions on immigration policies and recent executive orders/ACLU of Texas
Houston ICE raids and checkpoints hotline 713-862-8222.
Austin & Travis County: La Linea de Defensa Comunitaria 1-512-270-1515, 9am-9pm 7 days a week You can also text "WATCHICE" to 877877 / Community Defense Line

Utah
Salt Lake City: Comunidades Unidas initial intake ICE-related events (801) 487-4143 8am-6pm M-Th and The Red de Solidaridad mobilizes to help people affected by ICE get immediate support (groceries, transportation, childcare, media/movement building. Calls may not be answered immediately (385) 355-3922

Virginia
State Hotline: 1-301-431-4185 / CASA Raid Response
NAKASEC 703.256.2208 Bi-lingual Korean/English

Washington State (3 counties)
San Juan County: 1-360-376-7101 OR 1-206-365-2225 / Immigrant Protection Group
Seattle 1-844-RAID-REP 1-844-724-3737 Raid Report 6am-9pm

New York (**more above**)
New York State Immigration Hotline: Monday- Friday, 8am-6pm, 1-800-566-7636 (Statewide)
- **USCIS Free Legal Advice Hotline for Detained Immigrants:** will allow detained individuals to contact federal immigration authorities if they believe they may be victims of the crime, or if they are U.S. citizens or residents being unlawfully detained. The hotline is available 24/7. The toll free number is; (855) 448-6903, Translation services in several languages will be provided.
- **Legal Aid Society’s Haitian Temporary Protected Status (TPS) Hotline** - Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm, 1-888-284-2772.
- **Immigrant Defense Project Hotline** - for people or families of those facing in detention and/or facing deportation - Open; Tues & Thurs 2-4:30, call them at (212) 725-6422 (nationwide)
- **Catholic Charities New York State (NYS) New Americans Hotline:** 1-212-419-3737 or 1-800-566-7636 (Toll-free in NYS)
- **Daily News/Citizenship NOW! Hotline:** English: (212) 590-1613; Español: (212) 590-1618
- **Central American Refugee Center** CARECEN provides free counseling via telephone to low-income people on basic immigration matters for English and Spanish-speaking immigrants and their family members. Those eligible for services are referred to their scheduler for application preparation. The number is: (516) 489-8330.
- **LatinoJustice PRLDEF:** Their telephone service provides legal advice and referrals in Spanish and English for Latinos on issues of housing, employment, immigration, discrimination, civil rights violations and hate crimes. The number is: 800-328-2322.
- **Legal Aid Society Immigration Law Unit Hotline:** Non-citizen New Yorkers detained by the Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) at the Bergen, Monmouth, Hudson and Sussex County Jails in New Jersey and/or their family members, may call for advice and possible legal representation on their cases. Immigrants detained at other immigration detention facilities and in upstate New York prisons and/or their family members can call the hotline for advice only.
When to Call: The hotline operates on Wednesdays and Fridays from 1:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Collect calls from detention facilities and prisons are accepted. The number is: (212) 577-3456
The **UndocuBlack Network**’s mission is twofold: 1) to “Blackify” this country’s understanding of the undocumented population and 2) to facilitate access to resources for the Black undocumented community. Ultimately, our vision is to have truly inclusive immigrant rights and racial justice movements that advocate for the rights of Black undocumented individuals, provide healing spaces, and kinship to those with intersecting identities.

undocublack.org info@undocublack.org